SUPPLEMENTARY RESULTS
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The corrected intensity in the FRET channel (F corr ), for DNA carrying both donor and acceptor fluorophores, is calculated using the following equation: Figure S4 . TBP nonspecific binding is dependent upon double-stranded DNA. Upper: Shows a DNA construct (TATA-14I ss ) used to determine whether flaking double-stranded DNA is required for nonspecific TBP binding. This construct is 25 bp long, but contains singlestranded DNA adjacent to the TATA-box, which allows TBP to diffuse along the DNA but not compete for specific TATA binding. Lower: spFRET histograms showing unbound (red) or TBP bound (blue; 100 nM) TATA-14I ss DNA. We observe no significant broadening of the distribution widths at this high TBP concentration, indicating a dependence on flanking double-stranded DNA toward non-specific binding. 
